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Guidance on Dose Rate Measurements for Use in Dose-to-Curie Conversions (U)

Introduction

The dose-to-curie (DTC) methodology used at SRS was developed in early 1994 by
Health Physics Technology (HPT) for inclusion in the Site Waste Information Trael&g
System (IWTS). DTC is used to estimate the nuclide activity in a waste container based
on the measured dose rate from the container. The DTC method is a simple and easy to
apply method that can provide a reasonable estimate of the container activity by nuclide
when properly applied. In order to make the method practical, numerous assumptions
had to be made and limitations placed’on its use. Many of these assumptions and limita-
tions are controlled by WITS and are transparent to the individuals making the dose rate
measurements and performing the final DTC data input in WITS. However, other limitat-
ions can only be procedurally controkd and must be well understood by these individu-
als in order to assure proper application of the method. These limitations are addressed in
this report.

h order to understand and appreciate the limitations on the dose rate measurements for
DTC conversions it is necessary to have a basic understanding of the DTC method and
assumptions. The method is based on the fact that for a given set of parameters the

.-

measured dose rate is proportional to the activity in the container. These parameters in-
clude the following

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Waste container geometry
Waste container construction material
Radionuclides contained in the waste matrix
Waste matrix composition and density
Waste matrix and radionuclide spatial distribution in the container
Distance from and location of the radiation detector with respect to the con-
tainer surface
Energy response of the radiation deteetor
Radiation background (natural and man made).

WITS contains DTC data sets for numerous waste container/waste form combinations
(e.g., B-25 containing job control waste). Each DTC data setconsists of a matrix of dose
rates per Curie of nuclide as a function of waste foq density and radionuclide. In order
to keep the number of data sets manageable, several assumptions had to be made. These
include the following.

● The waste form is uniformly distributed within the container
● The radioactivity is uniformly distributed within the container
. The waste container is fdl
● The dose r@e is measured at a fixed distance and relative iocation with respect

to the container surface
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. The measured dose rate does not include contributions from other sources of
radiation (i.e., natural or man made)

. The instrument used to measure the dose rate has a re~ative response that is in-
dependent of energy.

Details of these assumptions and their effects on the limitations on the dose rate meas-
urements are provided in the folIowing sections. Guidance is also included to assist the
user in making proper measurements and entering valid data in WITS.

Background Radiation

As indicated in the previous section, the activity in a waste container is proportional to
the dose rate resulting from radiation emanating ffom the container. Unfortunately, when
dose rate measurements are made the instrument can not distinguish radiation from the
waste container from that emitted from any other source. Radiation from sources other
than the waste container has two effects on the DTC estimate of activity. The first is to
add to @e dose rate an~ therefore, artificiality increase the estimate of the activity in the
container. The seeond is to impact the” minimum detectable activity in the container.
This issue will be addressed further in the Instrumentation section. ..

Since radiation dose rate instruments can not distinguish between background radiation
and radiation emanating from a waste container the measured dose rate will tdways be
higher than the dose rate that would result from the activity in the waste box alone.
Therefore, if all other parameters were known exactIy, the DTC estimate of the activity
would be high if the background radiation were not accounted for. At SIN the back-
ground radiation is composed of both natural background and man made sources (e.g.,
other waste containers) near the waste container being characterized. The degree to
which the activity would be over estimated depends on both the dose rate from the con-
tainer an~ the background dose rate. For example, if a waste container has a dose rate of
20 prernhr and the background is 180 Wendhr (natural plus other waste containers) the
measured dose rate would be 200 premlhr. In this case, not accounting for the baek-
grmmd would resuk in an over estimate of the container activity by a factor of 10. On the
other hand, if the waste container has a dose rate of 5000 prernh and the background
dose rate is 20 Wem/hr (natural only) the measured dose rate wouId be 5020 p,rernhr.
This dose rate would be indistinguishable from the container dose rate. Therefore, there
would be no real overestimate of the container activity for this example.

As a result of the potential effeet on DTC activity estimates caused by background radia-
tion the following actions should be considered.

● A background dose rate measurement (general area dose rate) should be made
in the area that the waste container dose rate is to be made. This measurement
should be made just prior to moving the waste container in to the area.
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● Each waste container should be isolated from other sources of radiation during
the DTC dose rate measurement.

● Background dose rate in the area of DTC dose rate measurements should be
constant and minimized during the time that DTC dose rate measurements are
being made. That is, other sources of radiation should not be transported
through the area.

● Background radiation should be subtracted from the DTC dose rate measure-
ment. It must be cautioned that the DTC dose rate, following background
subtraction, should never be less than or equal to zero. This will be discussed
further in the Instrumentation section.

Instrumentation

As mentioned in the Introduction, the DTC data used in WITS are dose rate per Curie of
nuclide. These are calculated values where the dose rate is the true tissue dose equivalent
rate (mremihr) produced only by the gamma rays emitted by the nuciide. For tlis reason
the dose rate instrument must provide the dose equivalent rate. It is also important to re-
alize that tbe true dose rate re~at.iveto the measured dose rate varies with energy for most
radiation detectors, Most dose rate instruments tend to under respond at low photon en-
ergies such as .tiose produced by transuranic nuclides. Because of the number of different
types of dose rate instruments used at SRS, it was not deemed practical to provide differ-
ent DTC data sets for each instrument. However, neither was this consideration ignored
in development and implementation of the DTC methodology at SRS. one instrument
used at SRS provides both the desired dose rate and relative response function. The Bi-
cron Micro Rem LE has a tissue equivalent response (i.e., dose equivalent rate in
pmxnhr). This instrument also has an energy response that provides the true dose rate
within MOYOin the energy range of 16 keV to 1.3 MeV. A third advantage of this in-
strument is its operating range is natural background to 200 mrern/hr. These characteris-
tics make the Bicron Micro Rem LE the instrument of choice for DTC measurements at

SRS.

Unlike many dose/exposure rate instruments, the 13icron Micro Rem LE wiIl always give
a measurable dose rate. In the absence of aIl other sources this reading wiIl correspond to
natural background and be in the range of -10 to 20 ~rerrdhr. When making measure-

ments below about 50 ~rendhr there are signiilcant fluctuations in the meter reading.
This makes it difficult to distinguish actual dose rates of less than approximately 15
premhr above background from the background reading. For this reason, it is recom-
mend ~at 15 premhr be used as the minimum sensitivity of the Bicron Micro Rem LE

when the background is less than 50 predhr. DTC dose rate measurements in back-

grounds above 50 ~ernhr are not recommended. However, for those unusual cases
where backgrounds of 50 to 200 prerdhr can not be avoided it is recommended that the
minimum sensitivity of 20 j.uendhr be used. Solid Waste Generator Services should be
consulted for the proper minimum sensitivity when the radiation background exceeds 200
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Wern/hr. The minimum sensitivity of the instrument is the dose rate value that should be
used in the DTC conversion when the DTC dose rate measurement is indistinguishable
from the background measurement. That is, when subtracting b~kground from the DTC
dose rate measurement the resuh should never be less than the minimum sensitivity of the
instrument.

The following is a summary of the recommendations pertaining to dose rate measure-
ments made for DTC purposes.

●

●

●

●

●

●

The Bicron Micro Rem LE should be used for all DTC dose rate measure-
ments.
Radiation background measurements should be made and subtracted from the
DTC dose rate measurement.
Radiation background should be minimized and constant during DTC dose
rate measurements.
The lowest dose rate value used in DTC conversions should be the minimum
sensitivi~ of the instrument.
The minimum sensitivity of the Bicron Micro Rem LE is considered to be 15
~ernihr for backgrounds of less than 50 premlbr and 20’ ~remlhr for back-

..

grounds between 50 and 200 $mxrdhr.
No shielding may exist between the container and the detector.

Dose Rate Location and Distance

The radiation dose rate resuking from gamma rays emanating from a waste container is a
function of both distance from the container and location of the detector with resp~t to
the container surface. A single dose rate location had to be used in calculating the DTC
factors for each waste container type in order to keep the number of data sets to a man-
ageable number. The detector location for each waste container type was selected to help
minimize errors caused by variations in pIacement of the detector dqri.ng dose rate meas-
urements and variations in actual waste and radionuclide spa&d distributions with respect
to the assumed distributions.

In making DTC dose rate measurements, variations in the position of the detector with
respect to the position used in calculating the DTC data wiIl result in errors in the activity
estimates. Placement errors can be either lateral displacement or displacement with re-
spect to dMance from the surface. By using a detector location near the center of a sur-
face of the waste container the lateral displacement errors can be minimized. Conse-
quently, detector locations were selected in the center of a container surface. To mini-
mize the effect of displacement of the detector with respect to distance from the container
surface it is best to select a detector location far fkom the container. However, selection
of a distant detector location must be tempered with practicality and the ability to detect
low levels of activity in the cdntainecs. That is, the greater the detector distance the larger
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the activity required to create a dose rate equal to or greater than the minimum sensitivity
of the dose rate instrument.

Both of the conditions described above for selection of the detector location also help to
minimize errors resu~ting from deviations in the assumed homogeneous distributions of
the activity and waste form within the container. One other measure that helps to prevent
under estimation of activity in the container as a result of nonhomogeneous distribution
of the waste form or activity is to take dose rate measurements on multiple surfaces of the
container (as directed in Table 1) and use the highest reading.

Table I pro~ides a list of the container types with the required detector location and dis-
tance from the surface of each. These distances range from 5 cm (0.164 ft) to 5’. The 5
cm distance corresponds to the typical “contact” rate measured by the Radiological Con-
trol organization (RCO) and for most instruments is approximately the dMance from the
face of the detector to the center of the detector. For DTC measurements the distances of
3’ to 5’ are the more ideal distances for minimizing error.

It should be noted that some waste streams require dose rate measurements to be made 5
cm from the surface of the container. Other waste streams allow the measurements to be

..

made at distances of 3’ to 5’ f~m the same container type. From the above discussion, it
should be realized that these near surface measurements are not ideal. The waste streams
requiring the near surface dose rate measurements aIl contain TRU radionuclides. These
detector locations are required because of the extremely low levels of TRU activity that
will result in a package being classified as TRU waste. In order to be able to detect these
Iow levels, it is necessary to place the detector in c[ose proximity to the container and
take the readings in low background areas.

For those containers requiring distant dose rate measurements, it is realized that it may
not always be possible or practical to make the DTC measurements at the desired dis-
tance. This may be because of physical constraints or interference tlorn other sources.
These conditions should be corrected if possible. Also, a container dose rate may not be
detectable at the required distance while one maybe detected at a closer distance. Using
the dose rate at the closer distance will provide a better, or at least less conservative, es-
timate of the container activity. As a resul~ a geometry correction methodology was de-
veloped for these situations. This method allows a dose rate to be measured cIoser to the
container than the standard distance and then adjusted to give the equivalent dose rate at
the standard distance. This method depends on the relative dose rate as a function of
distance from the specific container. The relative dose rate is shown in Figures 1 through
3 for 21” box, B-12, and B-25 geometries, respectively. The dose rates shown. in these
figures are relative to the dose rate at a distance of 5 cm (O.164 ft) from the surface of the
container. The polynomial fit for each curve is also provided in the figures. Jn these
equations x is the distance in feet from the surface of the container to the point where the
dose rate measurement is made and y is the relative dose rate (i.e., DR(x)/DR(O.164ft)).
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Table 2 provides geometry correction factors (CF) for VtiOUS distances.These factors
are based on the polynomial functions provided in Figures 1 through 3. A dose rate
measurements taken at one of the distances shown in Table 2 i: multiplied by the corre-
sponding correction factor to obtain the equivalent dose rate for the package at the stan-
dard distance. For dose rate measurement distances other than those provided in Table 2
the polynomial equation provided in the appropriate figure must be used. For these cases
the correction factor is determined using the following equation.

/
CF = Y(s)

Y(x)

Where,
CF is the geometry correction factor,
Y(s) is the relative dose rate at the standard distances, ft. and
Y(x) is the relative dose rate at distance x, distance at which the dose rate was

measured, ft.

It is cautioned that the polynomial functions shown in these figures MUST NOT be used
outside the plotted ranges. That is, dose rates can only be measured and corrected in the .-

range of 5 cm to 3 fl for the21” box geometry and 5 cm to 5 R for the B-12 and B-25
geometries.

Use of the correction factor is illustrated in the following examples.

21’; BOX:
Background – 20 prernhr
Dose rate measured at 5 cm – 300 prendhr
Correction factor from Table 2 – 0.059
Dose rate estimate at 3’- (300 -20) predhr * 0.059 = 17 p.redhr

(Fmter 17 Wem/hr in WITS as container dose rate.)

.B-12:
Background -30 Wem/hr

Dose rate measured at 2 ft –100 prendhr ‘
Correction factor from Table 2 – 0.31
Dose rate estimate at 5’- (100 - 30) Wem/hr * 0.31 =22 premihr

(Enter 22 p.rendhr in WITS as container dose rate.)

B-25:
Background -20 ~mhr

Dose rate measured at 1.5’-90 prerrdhr
Relative dose rate at 1.5’ determined from equation in F@ure 3
Y(l.5) = -1 .426E-3* 1.55+ 2.266E-2* 1.54-1.443-1* 1.53 -t 4.817E-1*1.52
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-9.569E-1*1.5 i- 1.144 = 0.410
Relative dose rate at 5’ determined from equation in Figure 3
Y(5) = - 1.426E-3*55 + 2.266E-2*54 –1 .44E-1*53 + 4.8 17E-I *52

-9.569E-1*5 + 1.144 = 0.108
Correction factor = Y(5)/Y(l.5) = 0.108/0.410 = 0.26
Dose rate estimate at 5’ = (90- 20) prernlhr * 0.26 = 18 Wem/hr

(Enter 18 prernh in WITS as container dose rate,)

B-25:
Background – 20 prernhr
Dose rate measured at 5“ - Indistinguishable from background, in this case the fa-
cility procedure talk for taking a dose rate at 5 cm and correcting to a 5’ rate.
Dose rate measured at 5 cm (O.164 ft) - Indistinguishable from background, there-
fore, dose rate (@h background subtracted) is default value of 15 prerrdhr.
Correction factor from Table 2 = 0.11
Dose rate estimate at 5’ = 15 ~ernhr * 0.11 = 1.7 Prernhr

(Enter 1.7 Wern/hr in WITS as container dose rate. Note – Through use of cor-
rection factor it is acceptable to enter a dose rate of less than the default in WITS ..
as the “measured” dose rate. ~Is is the only time that this practice is acceptable.)

B-25:
Background – 15 wemihr
Dose rate measured at 5’ – Estimated to be 20 Wern/hr (This rate is not truly dis-
tinguishable from background. k this case the reading would have to be at least
30 kredhr to be distinguishable from background). Therefore, use the default
dose rate of 15 ~erdhr as the dose rate from the container.
(Enter 15 ~remihr in WITS as the container dose rate.)
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TabIe 1

Standard Distances and Locations for DTC Dose Rate Measurements

Dose Rate Measurement Position
Distance from

Container. Type Surface, ft” Location Comment
Yellow B-25 , 5 AIl Sides/Ends
Yellow B-25 0.164 . Top (open) F/H-Canyons – See note
Yellow B-25 0.164 Ml Sides/Ends
Yellow B-25 0.164 All Sides/Ends SRTC - HEPA fflters only -
Purple B-25 5 All Sides/Ends

B-12 5 All Sides/Ends
B-12 0.164 All Sides/Ends Saltstone

21” Cardboard BOX 0.164 All Sides/Top/Bottom F/H-Canyons
~ 21” Cardboard BOX 3 Four Sides

..

55-gal. Drum 3 Side
55-gal. Drum Liner 0.164 Side CLAB

2 Gallon Pail 0.164 Top ClJU3
HIc 3 Side Reactors

Skip Pan, 6 yd3 5 Both Sides J

Note – Occasional use only for asbestos and wood waste.
.

Table 2

Dose Rate Correction Factors

Correction Factor
DMance from Container Surface, ft.. . ..... . .

Container Type ~. 164 ~--y:o-"--':--`"yo---'~y~--"-"[--"-4o---""r"--:o----

21” Box 0.059 0.20 0.49 ~ 1.0 ----- -—--

B-12 0.086 0.18 0.31 0.49 ‘0.71 1.0
B-25 0.11 0.20 0.34 [ 0.52 0.73 1.0
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Figure 3

Relative Dose Rate - B-25
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